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SUMMARY:  The Scimitar and Tal War are both in the vicinity of the Legion ship.  Both ships have away teams on the alien ship, both in trouble.  On the Scimitar and Tal War the remaining crew are working hard to find a way off.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin... Through Door number 1...........Part 9>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::trying hard to find a way off::
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::sat fidgeting at his console::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: sits in the command chair, waiting for word from the away team who have recently liberated the Captain ::
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
#::hobbles along on his injured leg after the CTO who is leading the group::

ACTION:  The Legion soldiers still having problems from the effects of the drug, begin to shoot indiscriminately.  Several of the Away Team members fall to the floor (Both Scimitar and Tal War, the absent people fall only)

SCMO LtJG Numark says:
#:;staring blankly at what seems to be the Captain::
Jarrek says:
#::leads the Scimitar AT down a corridor::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
#::Sees several of his crew fall as they are hit by weapons fire, kneels and raises his phaser to shoot down the Legion soldiers::
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
#::follows Jarrek obediently::
TWSO Lt York says:
::taps his COM badge::*Bridge*: Bridge, this is York, nothing on their hull composition yet, but it seems that what ever the Scimitar did, it's working. There are gaps in their shields.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
::steps out onto the Bridge, his rifle lowered, doing a security check::
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
#::the CTO's Security team is dealing with the Legion officers, but they are over powered and the shoot down the CO, CTO and CNS::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
*SO* Then they found a way through. :: sits forward slightly :: See if you can figure it out. Use the access you gained to the other ship's computer network. Maybe you can tap into their communications or sensors.
TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Understood sir, we'll try from here, I should be able to tap into their sensor grid now. We've had more time to analyze their systems.
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
#::dives into an alcove and waits for the legion officers to move past, hoping they don't notice him::
Jarrek says:
#::Hits the deck as the shots come down on him and the OMAN:: SAXO: Damn you pierce! You never did make things easy!
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::gets more confused but tries not to show it::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@STO: Report
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::walks around the Bridge, checking all consoles, making sure everyone has their stations locked down::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@SOPS: All decks report no activity, but my men are ready for a boarding party sir.
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
#::taps his comm. badge:: TWXO: Trelan, we're in trouble down here, the entire teams down including the CO
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@Jarrek: If you mean that I don't stand by while people get shot.. you're absolutely right. I just saw my commanding officer fall down to shots fired and I saw my old commanding officer threaten us. So let's get the job done already
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@STO: That’s a relief.

ACTION:  Legion ships are heading towards the mother ship to help out.

TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
Self: Dagva....
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
TWOPS: Can you get a lock on their position?
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@SOPS: Well....yes. ::moves away, watching the Bridge exits and Jeffries'::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::tries to lock onto the away teams transponder signals::
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::fiddles with some fine tuning at his console::
TWOPS H’lo says:
TWXO:  Yes sir they are approximately 10 minutes out.
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
#::when the Legion troops have moved on, he comes out of the alcove and checks the down crew’s vitals::

ACTION:  SOPS Locks onto both crews on the Legion Ship.

TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Commander Trelan, this is York. I got in.
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
TWOPS: Get a transporter lock and beam them aboard, quickly!
Jarrek says:
::takes cover::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
*TWSO* What have you found?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@Self: Great... ::beams both crews to the scimitar::
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
TWXO: We were on our way back to the transponders so you could beam us out, we're not far from them now, but I can't carry everyone at once...

ACTION:  With both ships locking onto the personnel at the same time, the transport fails.

TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Seems the Scimitar used some kind of a liquid to attack the Legion ship, seems to be some kind of water, though it has some unknown variables. But it comes from the water planet we passed earlier.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::uses a Starfleet encryption code:: COM: Tal-War: What's going on over there?!
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
*SO* SO that's why they stay away from the planet. They can hurt them. They aren't so subdued, after all.....
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::gets another lock and tries again::
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::blinks as he sees the incoming COM:: COM: Scimitar: Did you just try and transport our away team?

ACTION:  One transport made it though.  Jarrek was transported onto the Scimitar bridge.

TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Sending the data to your station now sir. That would be my guess too.
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: eyes flash to the FCO :: TWFCO: Is that the Scimitar?
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
#TWXO: ....we had also located MacAllister, or Jarrek but he disappeared...
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@COM: FCO: Yes. Stand by.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::raises his rifle as someone transports in::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::Looks around to see who's still standing::
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
TWXO: That it is Commander.
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
#::looks around lost::
Jarrek says:
@::Looks around:: OPS: I never thought I'd be so glad to see you...
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@Jarrek: Welcome back
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: Mac!
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@COM: Tal-War: Looks like we have MacAllister back. Jarrek: I guess that puts you in charge.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::lowers his rifle:: Jarrek: I knew you'd get back! ::slaps his back not so gently::
Jarrek says:
@STO: Tony, not now... we need to get the teams back.
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: eyes widen :: TWFCO: Put them on speakers!
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: Yes boss, good to have you back.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::tries transporting the rest of the team back::
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
#SAXO: We try and get back to our ship ?

ACTION:  Both crews materialize onto the Scimitar

TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::puts the COM on speakers::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::looks around at the new people:: COM: Tal-War: Looks like we have your team over here too.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::raises his rifle again towards the group::
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@:: stands still and looks around ::
Jarrek says:
@SOPS: Contact the Tal and co-ordinate rescue... I'll be in my quarters. ::runs to the TL::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::Looks around as he's beamed over:: SCMO: Seems someone spared us the trouble. ::He looks to see who exactly is beamed over… The treacherous CO must be somewhere around here::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: stands :: COM: Scimitar: This is Commander Trelan, in command of the Tal-War... Don't trust him! You need to run a bio scan to be sure it's MacAllister! If it comes out Cardassian, his name is Jarrek... he's working for the OMAN!
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::turns to Mac:: Jarrek: What?
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::hears the COM::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: Stop! ::raises his rifle::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@STO: Arrest that man!
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@COM: Tal-War: Go figure...care to elaborate?
Jarrek says:
@STO: Just do it! ::closes the TL door and tells it to go somewhere::
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::looks up from his down AT members and realises he's on the bridge:: Aloud: I need medics now!
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Computer: Computer! Lock down all Turbo lifts and secure! Tactical override!
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SCMO: You're the doc...I want to know if he's MacAllister or not!

ACTION:  The TL's come to a stop.

SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@Computer: Computer, locate MacAllister
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@SOPS: Can you lock on to him? Beam him to the Brig?
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Scimitar: Just trust me... he abducted our Captain when we thought it was MacAllister. He's the one that supplied the OMAN with the schematics of our ships and how to capture us.
Computer says:
SAXO: Capt MacAllister is in the Turbo lift.
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@SOPS: Errr Sure... Sir.
Jarrek says:
@Self: DAMN! ::uses the escape hatch and climbs the TL tube to a Jeffrey’s tube::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::walks over to the TL main doors and uses a actuator to try and open the main hatch to the shaft::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@COM: Tal-War: Stand by, this is getting ::sighs:: getting confusing
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@;;hears the mention of the CMO:: Aloud: Am I invisible or something?  SCMO: If you the CMO I need medical attention for my down crew
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::Runs towards the turbo lifts as he points at the security team that accompanied them on the away mission:: Sec Team: Come with me. We're going to arrest MacAllister. Secure all JT that give access to the TL. I want a perimeter so secure not even a mouse can get through. Now move
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@SOPS: Hey blue man group! I asked if you could lock on to that spoonhead! ::forces the doors open::
Jarrek says:
@::hurries through the Jeffries tube and finds his way to another one::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@STO: Shut it Mussolini...::tries to lock onto the Cardassian::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Scimitar: There's no confusion. Secure MacAllister and hold him. He isn't your Captain. He's very convincing, but I'm telling you the truth....
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@TWCSO: Yes Sir... :: heads to the casualties while Jarrek is being found::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::jumps down the TL shaft and lands on top of the TL car, and sees the escape hatch is open and the car is empty::
TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@::Starts groaning as she comes to::

ACTION:  SOPS Locks onto Jarrek

SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::beams Jarrek to the brig::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@*SOPS*: Pierce here. Arrest MacAllister. He's an impostor. 
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::Powers the engines and tries to shake free of the moorings::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::::looks around and sees 3 possible Jeffries tubes he could have taken::
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::looks up at the CMO:: SCMO: Thank you  ::hears the CO groan::  TWCO: Can you hear me Sir?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@*SAXO*: Looks like we got him...holding cell 2...
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@:: scans the TWCO::
Jarrek says:
@:: Kicks the sink::
TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@TWCSO: I feel like I’ve been kidnapped by giant aliens and a person pretending to be MacAllister...
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@*STO*: Report to holding cell 2
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::Stops dead in his tracks, then runs to the brig to get visual confirmation::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@*SOPS*: Aye sir.
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Scimitar: We need your help. Can you lock onto the Legion ship where the cargo bay is? We are inside but can't get through their shields.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@*STO*: Looks like we got him Don Carlo
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::crawls into the TL car and closes the hatch::
TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@TWCSO: What's our situation?
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@*SOPS*: Nice....I'll take it from here.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Computer: Computer, release Turbo lifts.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@*STO*: Obviously
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@TWCO: Not far from the truth, we're aboard the Scimitar now, you, the CTO and CNS got shot....
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@*SOPS*: OPS, get our ship ready to leave, I think we've overstayed our welcome. Contact the TW and give them any help they need. *SCMO*: Doc, take care of all the wounded. I'd like a casualty report in an hour if possible
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
*TWSO* York, I need you to access their systems and try to open the cargo hold so we can get out of here!
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@COM: Tal-War: Aye...::locks on and prepares to fire::
Jarrek says:
@::kicks the sinks some more and throws the bedding at the force field before sitting on the bed breathing heavily::
TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Already working on it sir, there are some firewalls in place...one moment!
TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: It would help if the Scimitar had some more water sir.
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::looks to the SCMO:: SCMO: How are they looking?
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@*SAXO*:Yes Sir ... so far there is just the three bullet wounds from the Tal War crew.
TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@::nods:: TWCSO: Ah, that would explain the pain, and the blood.  Did we get everyone from Srian? Including Jarrek?
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@TL: Brig.
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
*TWSO* Already being taken care of, Lieutenant. :: grins slightly ::
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@TWCSO: All looking ok so far Sir.
TWSO Lt York says:
::smiles as he works the console::
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@ TWCO: Jarrek escaped from us, but seems he came back here with a Scimitar AT, there trying to track him down now
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::leaves the TL and starts jogging down the hallway, his phaser rifle tugged closely to his chest........wanting to force it down that impostor’s throat::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@*SAXO*: Sir, request from the TW to shoot a hole in the Legion ship.
TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Commander, we have it.
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: stands :: *TWSO* Open it up!
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
TWFCO: Plot a course and get us out of here!
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@*MO_Doyle*: Doyle get to the bridge ASAP Please.
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::tires again to break free of the moorings straining the thrusters to the limit::
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@*CMO*: On my way Sir. :: picks up medical kits and his tricorder and heads to the bridge::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
*SOPS*: OPS, If you have any trouble getting out of here.. Use the shuttles with the special water. That will surely blast a hole big enough
TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Aye sir! ::opens the Legion bay doors::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
Tactical: Once we clear the bay, find the holes in their shields and fire. We can't hurt 'em, but we damn sure can confuse 'em.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@*SAXO*: Understood.
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::Sighs and runs to the TL's... He needs to get back to the bridge ASAP::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::enters the Brig, fuming with anger and walks to the cell holding the Cardassian::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
:: watches the viewer, the stars becoming visible through the doors ::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
TWFCO: Get us out of here!
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: So you're a spoonhead....the plastic surgery must have been painful.
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
TWXO: I'm trying to break free of the moorings, then we just need the shields down.
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@<MO_Doyle> :: heads through the Jeffrey’s tubes heading to the bridge::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SFCO: OK, bring us out of their shields so we can blow this thing up already.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::sends the appropriate order to the SB to prepare for shuttle launch::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::gets up:: TWCO: I'll leave you in the CMO's capable hands then... ::smiles at the SCMO::
TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@TWCSO: At least he is around, and we still have the opportunity for me to inflict some pain on him!
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@:: smiles back::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Scimitar: We need those shields down!
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
TWXO: That's done it... we're free! ::turns the ship to face the exit::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@COM: Tal-War: Stand by, we're on it
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::hears the COM to OPS:: SOPS: Need some help , I'll take the SCI station...
FCO Flight says:
@::Moves the Scimitar into position and activate the remote control on the shuttle::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@ ::launches the shuttle craft::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@COM: Tal-War: We're coming in, step away from the door
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::heads to the SCI I console::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::Exits the TL and steps on the bridge:: SOPS: k, What's happening on this side of the universe?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@TWCSO: Could come in handy, Thanks
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@<MO_Doyle> :: Arrives on the bridge and sees the CMO:: CMO: What do we have?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: Oh you know, the usual...::pauses:: we're just waiting for the shuttle impact and I think then we run like hell.
Jarrek says:
@STO: Not as painful as you might think Tony... we have some great surgeons on Cardassia.
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::sits down and set-up communication with his own console on the TW bridge::
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@MO_Doyle: Good to see you ... We have three bullet wounds here from the Tal War crew and our own ACO is knocked out with some burns to his arms.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: Call me Tony again you slimy piece of......::takes a deep breath:: Where's Captain MacAllister?
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::notices that the timeframe for the Iconian Gateway is still being monitored::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::activates the firing sequence::
Jarrek says:
@TO: Sorry, habit... the short answer is... I don't know.

ACTION:  The shuttle comes around in front of the bay and fires off its last volleys of water bombs, it leaves a very large hole in their shields.  They also send back communications that the Legion force has arrived.

SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@<MO_Doyle> CMO: I'll attend to the ACO and see what I can do about his burns.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: Not good enough.
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::nods, walks towards his console... then sees someone else there.. oh well. He moves towards the centre of the bridge::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@COM: Tal-War: welcome to the light...
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
TWXO: That's it Commander! we're out of here. ::drives the TW out of the hangar::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Scimitar: Much obliged. :: smiles ::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
COM: Scimitar/TWFCO: Set a course for the Gateway, best possible speed... Tactical: Once we're through, lock on all weapons and blow that thing to oblivion....
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::sees the AXO walking over:: SAXO: Am I in your seat Commander?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::looks to the SAXO::
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
TWXO: More legion ships incoming! ::heads straight for the gateway::
TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Commander, I'm attempting to gain access to their propulsion systems....we might be able to stop their engines.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::nods to the Brig officer to lower the Force field::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
*TWSO* Do what you can, York. We need to slow them down enough for us to get out of here.
Jarrek says:
@STO: The last I knew it that he was on a freighter bound for Cardassia!
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@SOPS: I want all weapons we have ready to fire at this monster ship ::smiles:: TWCSO: Before we left... yes... at the moment it seems i'm in another chair for the moment
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::sees the man hesitate then he lowers the force field, and Tony walks in and smacks the butt of his rifle into Jarrek's head::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: Aye...::targets all weapons::
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::looks at the gateway countdown again:: SAXO/ SOPS: We've got about 13 minutes before our windows to the alpha quadrant turns up in the Iconian gateway
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: What of MacAllister?
Jarrek says:
@::reels from the blow and falls back on the bed::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::grabs Jarrek by the throat after hitting him:: Jarrek: Why?
TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Yes sir.
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@*Brig*: I want no-one close to MacAllister. He is to be considered a flight risk and highly dangerous SOPS: We'll let Starfleet headquarters handle that
TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@::Listens to what is happening on the bridge, whilst being sorted out by the SCMO::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: For all we know he's still in that ship we're going to blow up?
Jarrek says:
@STO: The war was never meant to end the way it did! We should have won!
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::holds Jarrek tighter, making it hard for him to breathe:: Jarrek: Sore loser....::lets his go forcefully and then steps back and activates the Force field again::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@SOPS: To be honest.. I don't know. But we have really no more time to go look. But I have a feeling that the real MacAllister is somewhere else.
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@TWCO: Soon have you sorted just need to fix the wound up Sir.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: I hope you're right sir ::puts his fingers to the fire buttons::
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::keeps the ship on a heading to the gate::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@SOPS: So do I lieutenant... so do I...
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: The good news is that the probe we left is helping us locate the gate despite the Legions interference
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
::glares at the Cardassian lying there like a coward, then taps his badge::*Bridge*: Bridge, this is Adalberto. I have some information.

ACTION:  Several of the smaller Legion ships take up pursuit of the Tal War and Scimitar.  They begin firing.

TWSO Lt York says:
::grins, then activates the program::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: Ready to return fire.
TWSO Lt York says:
*TWXO*: Commander, I just deactivated their engines!
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::takes evasive action and sets the weapons to auto fire::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@COM:TW: Tal-War, Stand ready to unload on that ship. On my mark ::Signals SOPS to stand ready to fire all their weapons as well:: *STO*: Talk
TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@::Smiles and nods at the SCMO::  SCMO: It's hard not being directly involved with what's going on.  My ship is out there without it's Captain
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@TWCO: I'm sure it is Sir.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@*SAXO*: Seems Mac....Captain MacAllister was captured by the Cardassians, this...man here tells me last time he knew, he was being transferred to Cardassia prime.
Jarrek says:
@::nods furiously in agreement::

ACTION:  A shot hits the bow of the Scimitar, blows a hole in the bridge but the force fields come up.

SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@:: fixes the TWCO's wound and let's them go about their duties::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::feels the ship tremble::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::looks where he nearly flew out into space:: Self:: Ah Crap!
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: When did the switch take place?
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::thrown out of his seat from the impact:: Aloud: What the...
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::sighs of relief and looks at SOPS:: *STO*: I can't tell you how glad I am to hear that. It seems you saved the trouble of an interrogation. COM:TW / SOPS: Fire everything you have at its engines
Jarrek says:
@::falls off the bed::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@*SAXO*: Don't worry sir....I'm not nearly done interrogating.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: Aye Sir ::fires a full volley at their engines::

ACTION:  A small cruiser flies in front of the Tal War narrowly missing it.

TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::instructs the computer to fire all weapons at the closest vessel::
TWSO Lt York says:
::appears on the Bridge and walks over to Trelan:: TWXO: Did we do it?
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@SAXO: If we can we need to head towards the Iconian Gateway, our timeframe is small and we don't want to miss it...
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::waits to see the results of the weapons::
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
TWSO:  Yes we did...now we are trying to get out of here.
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@::Decides not to comment on that... MacAllister was a close friend of Adalberto:: ::Nods at the TWCSO:: SOPS: Target that cruiser. FCO: Get us out of here. COM:TW: Tal-War, we're clearing datum and heading for the gate.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: So....are you going to tell me all about the switch? Or do I need to come back in there?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::targets the cruiser and fires phasers and torpedoes::

ACTION:  The Gateway comes in sight.

TWSO Lt York says:
::nods and takes his station:: TWXO: Sir...I know this is not the best time....but any word on Counsellor Solaa?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::turns the viewer on, the gateway in sight::
Jarrek says:
@::rubs his head:: STO: We were switched at DS9 the last time you were there... he was drunk at the time so we took him uninjured.
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@TWCSO: You'll find that we have a program to help in getting the timing right. If you would be so kind as to send it to the TW so they can use it? It makes things a bit easier 
TWXO Cmdr Trelan says:
TWSO:  You are right Lt York, this is not the best time...but our wounded are on the Scimitar and I haven't gotten any word yet.
TWSO Lt York says:
::nods:: TWXO: Sorry sir.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: And the name and model of the freighter that carried him from DS9?

ACTION: Several of the smaller cruisers have been disabled by both the Scimitar and Tal War.

TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@SAXO: We have a similar program ourselves we tied the timing into the flight control system...
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::uses the probe data::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@TWCSO: Excellent. We'll let the TW go through first. 
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@:: moves over to the other injured crew members and fixes their wounds::
Jarrek says:
@STO: It was a Vulcan freighter, T`vorik, we'd captured it for the purpose of the switch.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@::nods and takes the information down on a PADD::
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@*SCMO*: Doc, when we're through the gate I want to give the Tal-War their crew back. If you could prepare the transportable wounded please. ::Thinks... should he destroy the gate?::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: When were you trained for the part? Seems this would take a lot of prep time....you wanted MacAllister, why?

ACTION:  A missile hits the Tal-war in the aft section, level 4... the bulk heads slam in place and force fields go up.

TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@COM: TW: SO: Are you set-up with computer to monitor for the gateway jump point when our window comes?
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@*SAXO*: Yes Sir... I am almost done now.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: Closing in on the gate!
TWSO Lt York says:
COM: Scimitar: TWCSO: Nice to hear from you too sir...and yes, the program is still running. We're ready.
Jarrek says:
@STO: I was trained for two years... the intention was to fake a federation attack on a Cardassian ship to re-ignite the war
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@SCMO: Is the Tal-War CO conscious? I need a word if possible
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@:: finishes off the other crew and prepares them for transportation::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
@Jarrek: Who is your commanding officer?
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
COM: Scimitar: We are coming under heavy fire, we need to do this now!
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@COM:TW: Tal-War, you are first to go through. Go ahead, we'll cover you're backs

ACTION:  The Gateway is within arms reach.  A Legion small cruiser is in front of it.

TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
COM: TW: TWSO: Good good, hopefully this will run smoothly, Wuer out.
SCMO LtJG Numark says:
@SAXO: Yes Sir they are.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::fires all weapons at the cruiser::
Jarrek says:
@STO: Jobrak... but you'll never find him.
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
::lowers the force field and steps closer:: Jarrek: Want to rephrase that?
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
COM: Scimitar: Much obliged but we need a clear path.

ACTION:  The cruiser couldn't sustain the combined fire power of both the Tal War and Scimitar.

SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@COM:TW: Working on that
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
*TWCO*: This is Pierce, Could I have a word please?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: Clear on that, let's go!
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::notices the cruiser exploding and flies straight through the gateway::
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
SOPS: You need to make sure we begin to travel through the gateway as soon as the aft of the TW passes otherwise we'll loose the window
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
TWCSO: Well flight control is not my forte but I think I'll manage. ::twitches an antennae feeling the pressure::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
::raises the rifle to Jarrek's head, only a few feet from him and sets it to kill:: Jarrek: I have no problem killing you...so you better just tell me where he is and who you report to? Military or intelligence?
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
::follows the TW very closely:: COM: Tal-War: Don't go braking too quickly!

ACTION:  As the Tal War hits the Iconian gate the correct area comes up and they slide into the Alpha quadrant in the Badlands barely missing a plasma flare.

TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@::Is still sitting on the floor of the bridge, albeit bandaged up::  *SAXO*: This is Captain Jameson.  Where were you hoping to have this word, as I'm a little injured at the moment
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::watches the view screen as they hit the gate::
TWFCO LtCmdr Foster says:
::takes evasive action:: All: Damn that was close!
SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
@*TWCO*: Guess it'll have to do over comms. I'm very motivated to destroy that gate when we're through, but I want your take on this. 

ACTION:  The Scimitar follows closely through.

TWSO Lt York says:
::lets out a breath::
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@::takes in a breath::
Jarrek says:
@STO: I DON'T KNOW! All our communication with him is anonymous and scrambled so it's untraceable!
TWCO Capt Jameson says:
@*SAXO*: Do we have confirmation on the location of the real Captain MacAllister.  I don't want to destroy the gate if there's a possibility he's still through there

ACTION:  One of the Legion small Cruisers came through also but was immediately destroyed by a Plasma flare.

SAXO LtCmdr Pierce says:
*TWCO*: It appears that the real MacAllister is somewhere on Cardassia Prime
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
Jarrek: Oh there is more....you just have to be motivated.
SOPS Lt Idrani says:
@SAXO: We're through Sir. ::targets weapons:: Ready to destroy the gate.
Jarrek says:
@STO: I can't give you information I don't have!
TWCSO LtCmdr Wuer says:
@::gets up from the SCI console:: COM: TW: TWSO: Well done Lt., seems are timing was okay ::smiles::
STO LtJG Adalberto says:
::grins::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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